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/7 Ma<fOg,iM,e d e d ic a te d  to A m erican  tf-alk  2ban cin f
Ncuembeti, 1950 ^en Qentd,
fi\  P A T T E R
All southern  California calling is predicated upon patte r. F irs t you get your 
p a tte r then if there  is any room, you mumble a few calls a t intervals. W hen 
caller m eets caller here, you say, “W hat’s the  p a tte r for this or th a t? ” They 
never say, “W hat’s the figure?”
We do not use melody a t all. Ju st the beat. The caller is so far above the 
music in decibels, I haven’t heard  a melody in some considerable time.
So much p a tte r comes out hereabouts it would be absolutely impossible to 
gather it all up. More and more comes out each night. Much of it is very, very 
clever too.
Rhyming has become more im portant than  clarity  of call. H ere is a sample. 
In M acN am ara’s Band, “Circle to the N orth”. T ha t m eans circle left. “Circle 
South, le t a little  m oonshine” also m eans circle left. The dancers are supposed 
to know th a t both South and N orth m ean to the left.
We have two different kinds of square dancing in this country, old-time square dancing and m odern which at p resen t is still unnamed. Is the wording 
of the p a tte r to fit the days of long ago or the presen t? Should we do an old time dance with m odern phraseology or should we use m odern phrases w ith 
the new er dances?
Our square dances came from the old quadrilles, and our quadrilles came from —well where did they come from. We are en titled  to rearrange the older figures 
and call them  old tim e are We not? If we are going to try  to create a new form 
lets come out in the open and say so. Each generation has the righ t to create 
the dances it needs. Personally  I do not feel like standing up in front of a group of dancers who undoubtedly surpass me in intelligence and call a so-called old- 
time dance using the words, “Meet your honey a t the pylon, she’s the one with 
the run in her nylon”.
We are taking a ride on the presen t • upsurge in popularity  of the old-time 
dances. These are a segm ent of Am erican culture. We shall have custody of them  for a tim e but they will go 011 for some tim e to come. Lets try  to do a good job w ith them. The principal reason for the popularity  is tha t they are(Continued on Page 11)
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So Are Dance Timing and Rhythm
BY C H A R L E Y  T H O M A S
Dancing starts with music. The music on which square 
dancing is based is two down beats per measure. A t 
the end of four measures there is a change in rhythm 
that identifies such an end. There is an even more 
definite point at the end of eight measures. The tune 
itself usually comes to an end at the end of sixteen 
measures tho some (Little Brown Jug) end with eight 
measures, and sometimes more than one tune is strung 
into a piece.
It naturally followed when dances were set to music of this nature, the 
figures themselves corresponded to those phases of music. Thus the Ladies 
Chain or Right and Left took sixteen counts, (8 measures) four to cross, 
four to turn, four to return and four to turn. A  Grand Right and Left 
took sixteen measures.
This was carried to extremes such as HULL’S VICTO RY where sometimes 
two turns and sometimes a turn and a half are set to the same length of 
music necessitating hurrying and slowing down to make the changes of figures 
correspond with the change of music.
The dance was done to the music. Unfortunately the pioneers of New 
England had other things to do besides learn dances. On the comparatively 
rare occasions that a fiddler or dancing master visited them and they had a 
dance, they would forget which figure came when in which dance. Cursing 
their stupidity under his breath, and wondering why he ever left the cultured 
areas, the dancing master would prompt them, just as “Pappy1’ Shaw, Ralph 
Maxiheimer and the rest of us prompt a new couple dance today. Since the 
dancers were dancing to the music, the call came just before the point in 
the music the dancers were to start the figure.
The result can be diagramed this way. The beats are represented by 
numbers. The downbeats are the heavier ones. “X11 marks the spot where 
the dancers started the figure.
Grand R ight and I^eft$ 1 2 3  4 | !  2 3  4 | 1 2 3  4 | 1 2 3  4 I 
X
# 1 2 3  4 | I  2 3  4 | a  2 3  4 | fi 2: 3  4 j
As the pioneers drove westward and took the dances with them they left 
the dancing masters farther and farther behind. They were a free and uiv 
trammelled lot. They resented authority including the authority of the 
dancing masters—or perhaps they just didn’t know. A t any rate they did 
the figures as fast as they wanted to. If beginners and easterners wanted 
to take sixteen counts for a Ladies Chain or Right and Left, that was okay, 
but they only needed twelve for that easy figure and that’s all they were 
going to take. And they didn’t want to wait for the music to catch up. 
The callers had to call the way the dancers wanted to dance or not call at all.
In addition, the quadrille, carried W est by the nprthern pioneers, met 
new figures: Duck for the Oyster, Birdie in the Cage, W ave the Ocean, 
etc., which did not readily adapt themselves to the eight'count framework of 
the dancing masters. This threw the pattern even more out of gear.
To complete the demonalization of the exact, callers realized that if the 
first couple did Duck for the Oyster all the way around followed by a Grand
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Right and Left, then the second couple did the same followed by the other 
couples in turn, he was no longer needed. Consequently he threw in a 
different figure here and there and dancing to the call was born. Different 
figures took varying. lengths of time.
All of these factors threw the square dances out of the set figure they 
had followed. The dancers no longer danced to the music but to the call. 
The caller might or might not start the call on a beginning of the phase 
of music, but the dancers started the dance after they heard and understood 
the call. The result can be diagrammed this way:
X
A llem and  le f t  w ith  old le f t  hand, a
£  1 2 3  4 | 1 2 3  4 | 1 2 3 4 | l  2 3  4 |
rigiht to your h on ey  and a  r ig h t hand grand
|  1  2 3 4 . | 1  2 3 4 , . | 1  2 3 4 | 1  2 3 4 |
The place of the X varies. The figure started as soon as, the dancers under' 
stood and reacted to the call.
Even today good patter calling and good dancing to patter calling re­
quires a delay. For example, in "First couple bow and swing, lead to the 
right to the right of the ring. Around that couple and take a p e e k .. .11 
The dancers should keep swinging until they understand the second call 
They should not, as I have seen dancers do, stop and wait or start to circle 
four with the other couple. The swing is put there to fill up the period 
until the dancers understand the next call.
It is this delay that makes eastern dancers who are used to starting the 
figure with the start of the call, as is explained below under singing calls, 
feel hurried when dancing to a patter call. Generally they don’t like it. 
I ’ve heard that criticism of Rickey Holden's calling. To them, let me say 
that the caller is supposed to be ahead of you. Stay behind where you belong, 
don't try to catch up and don’t let it worry you. However, the caller should 
not get more than two measures ahead of the dancers.
In the East, the same desire for rhythm and rhyme that in the West led 
to patter, led to the singing call. The figure was still started with the music, 
but it was set to a familiar song such as 7\[ellie Gray. A t least in the begin- 
ning. It generally contained the figures of the old quadrille, but the in­
structions were sung. One naturally started the song with the beginning 
of the music and the result can be diagrammed this way:




Our new catalogue is ready—
FOLK AND SQUARE
Send us a post card and get 
your name on our mailing list.




Q—I wonder if you could send me the music and calls1 to the square dance “dunderbeck” ? M ildred Reed, Bristol, Conn.
A—T hat’s a poor one w ith which to s ta r t  an answ er column: I don’t know. Do any of our readers?
Q—Can you tell me if there is any recorded m usic for the E nglish Boomps-a- Daisy dance? Howard J. Davis, W aukegan, 111.
A—Two strikes! Anybody answ er this one?
Q—Any info you can give me on the purchase of European folk dance records would be much appreciated. Daniel B ershader, H yattsville, M aryland.A—Try M ichael H erm an, Box 201, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
Q—I wish you could find me the W altz Quadrille and the words. Libby Carlson, W oodstock, 111.
A—Records: F olk raft 1046, Im perial 1095, w ith calls, Im perial 1068. Music: Viola Ruth: Pioneer W estern Folk Tunes, p 48. or He Sat in H er Hammock  
and Smoked His C igar for the verse and Rock a Bye Baby for the chorus. 
First Couple down center and there you divide  
Gent to the left, lady the other side 
Honor your partner and fa ir  little  maid (corner)
And dip to your partner for a w altz  promenadeYou can keep quiet for the waltz or sing selected verses as presented  in 
TH E SQUARE DANCE w ritten  by the W. P. A. and published by the Chicago P arks D istrict (reprin ted  in the April, 1949, issue.)
Q—I know you m ust be a busy man but would you give me a little  help on Card 16 My L ittle  Girl? (In Singing Calls) I ’m having a little  trouble get- ting  the first couple around the square and home in tim e to continue with the next call. Ty Persson, Lake W orth, Fla.
A—Those mid-western p a tte r callers mis-proofread th a t card. It should read  “F irs t couple prom enade the outside, around the outside of the ring.” T here are eight m easures of m usic and th a t should be enough for the outside prom enade if the o ther couples will move in as the prom enading couple passes them . In our dem onstration, we had both head couples prom enading a t the 
sam e time. This m eant th a t the side couples moved in together, out together, in together and out together m aking a pleasing m ovem ent w ith all dancers active.
Q—W here can I find directions for the dance to MacGregor #310, L ili 
M arlene? John Sanderson, H arrisburg , Penna.
A—There are two dances to the tune: Susan’s Gavotte. This can be found in 
Dancin' Around and also in the July, 1950, issue of Am erican Squares. (15c). The dance L ili M arlene can be found in Round Dances by B etty and Hom er Howell, obtainable from H. E. Howell, 2308 N. 26th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.Q Can you give us directions for the Flying D utchm an? Roy W W est Bend, Wise.
A The answ er is easy, No. ’ Perhaps some of our readers can help*'*Q—Could you tell me w here I could obtain the steps for H e rr Schmidt and 
Butterfly W altz. George Churchill, Bend, Oregon
A—Try the June, 1949 issue of AMERICAN SQUARES for both of them  W e have some copies available a t 15c.
Q Do you have a good record of the Home Sweet Home W altz  or a Good 
N ight Ladies record? C harles A. Krem enak, Sioux City, Iowa
A—I  use and recom m end the Old Tim er record of Home Sweet Home num ber 8009. W e’d be glad to sell it to you.
Q—Could you please tell me where I could get the fiddle music for the following tunes: (1) Flop Eared Mule (2) R agtim e Annie (3) Silver Bell and (4) Down Yonder. Donald G. Taylor, W estport, N. Y.
A— (1) A rkansas W oodchopper’s Square Dance Calls, p 8 (2) A rkansas W oodchopper’s Square Calls, p. 18 under the title  Raggin' On (3) and (4) sheet music. ’ v 7
&  £
D on’t forget a  g ift  of a subscription to AM ERICAN SQUARES as a Christmas^ present. W e n otify  the recip ien t w ith  an appropriate announcem ent w ith C hristm as m otif. It costs  to little  and m eans so m uch!
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R e v i e w s
W e do not stock reviewed books unless 
specifically stated
SQUARE DANCE REVIVAL IN LINCOLN, 1949-1950. Jessie B. Flood and 
Cornelia F. Putney. 1950, Lincoln, Neb. Privately  Printed.This book combines inform ation of all types, personalized to Lincoln, Nebraska. It s ta rts  w ith a history of N ebraska square dancing, includes articles by some of the outstanding leaders of tha t vicinity, the usual tips to callers, dances and music. Both dances and music and personalized by giving the names of the caller who is associated with th a t call in the Lincoln area. It m akes a wonderful souvenier as well as an in teresting  and inform ative 
book.
f t  *
BEST SELLERS FOR OCTOBER, 19501. Square and Circle by Virginia Anderson $1.002. America Square Dances by Dot Burgin $1.503. Singing Calls by Charley Thomas $1.004. One Hundred and One Singing Calls by F rank  Lyman $2.005. Square Your Sets by George and M arian W audaby $1.006. Learn to Dance the Foster W ay, Part I. by C. D. F oster $1.007. Twelve Homemade Square Dances by Charley Thomas $.508. Square Dancin’ by Les Goucher $1.009. Learn to Dance the Foster W ay, Part II. by C. D. Foster $1.0010. Square Dance Instructor’s Manuel by Roger Knapp $1.5011. Cowboy Dances by Lloyd Shaw $5.0012. W est Texas Square Dances by Jimm y Clossin $1.5013. Herb’s Bluebonnet Calls by Herb Greggerson $1.50
f t  *  4
Square Dance Rhythm
(Continued from Page 4)
xI t ’s a lle  m and le f t  w ith  th e lad y  on your le f t  ---------- and a
$  4 | i  2 3  4 1 !  2 3  4 | a  2 3  4 } 1  2 3  4 |.
r ig h t  hand to you r d a r -lin g  N e llie  G ray— -------------------------------------$ | ! 2 3 4 | a 2 3 4 | l 2 3 4 | 1 2 3  |
The dancers knew what was coming and started the dance with the begin' 
ning of the call.This is not exact. Actually the dancers lag far enough behind 
the call so, that at least on the chorus, the call can be pattered 
and changed without warning without confusion. However, to all 
intents and purposes the dance starts with the music. And don't 
try to change the singing part of the call, the instructions come 
out too slowly.
These differences exist today. Remember them whether you are 
calling or dancing. The prompted call is given and completed 
before the dance and the phase of music start together. In the 
patter call, the call starts before the dance starts and the phase 
of music;is ignored to a great extent if not entirely. In the singing 
call, the call, the music and the dance start together.
Having fitted the dance to the music and to the call let us now try to fit 
the call to the music. (Continued Next Month)Would you like a rep rin t of the complete article by Charley Thomas ? Send us two new subscriptions o ther than your own a t  full ra te  and we’ll send it!
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Beginners, Experts!
Here's your complete guide to teaching, calling 
and dancing America’s most popular scmare 
dances.
This new book by a man who THE CONTENTS:
J?38,, ^uglit teachers, who has The square dance story, the called, who has organized leaders role, learning to call, 
square dance parties the coun- the patter squares, the singing try over, will give to the ama- squares, circle and longways 
teur and the instructor clear dances, ice breakers and mix- 
cut, tested instructions for ers, square dance philosophy, 
square dances and the square program planning, square dance dance party. records, calls and music.
This is the practical guide you’ve been looking for, with de­
tailed directions, accurate illustrations and authentic music for 55 dances.
by RICHARD KRAUS
M U S IC  BY C H A R L E S  L E O N H A R D  
$3.00 at all bookstores or order direct from  
A. S, BA R N ES 101 F ifth  Ave., New Y ork  3f N. Y .
55 Dances
traditional and modern 
many available for 
first tim e in book form
*
Gay illustrations  
explaining each step 
and figure





how to teach squares
*
Appendices for source 
m aterial and recordings
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Letters
T A P E  REC O R DERS
Dear Charley iI have a Twin-Trac made by Amplifier Corp. of America. I t worked per­
fect while it was new. The tape is taken up on one reel and comes off another. The m echanism  driving the reels operate on or by friction clutches. 
The clutches get out of ad justm ent quite often. Each tape m ust be separated , th a t is one num ber to each tape. The double tracking feature is no good. I 
have had some reversable tapes made and when they reverse it is just as bad or worse than  setting  the arm  out on the turntable. I have had a hard tim e get* ing my tapes played. Most m usicians don’t w ant to play tapes as it puts them  out of a job. It is sure hard  to put records on tape, cut and splice them and keep on the beat. If you get one right, it’s an accident even with a cuing
* W hen som ething goes w rong electrica lly—oh boy! The radio and sound 
equipm ent shops have a fit w hen you take a tape recorder in. I’ve had m ine  
in a good shop for nearly tw o w eek s at a tim e and then they didn t fix it.
I always take the w iring diagram  too. # ^Mv tape recorder doesn’t rewind fast enough. I t rewinds twice as fast as it 
plays but say a set la s ts  nine m in u te s - th e y  w ant to dance another while they are on the floor—you w ant to use the same tape—they have to stand 
there 4y2 m inutes while you rewind the tape. . , A , . .I worked on mine all day yesterday (tha t is a fte r I got up a t 10 o clock I called till 12 o’clock Saturday night) trying to get a wow out of it. I took it ap art five tim es! and adjusted the clutches etc. I t still does it. I always carry  
the records and turn table with me to a  danceA nother thing, you can’t ad just the speed of the tape job. If you c5an get a 
band th a t can play the way you w ant them  to w ithout you calling you cou 
probably make fifteen tapes (square and folk) tha t would serve the Pu rPose unless you are a singing caller and need a different num ber for each dance. 
Most bands won’t record for less than  $10.00 per tape.Tapes don’t wear out as fast as records. Tapes don’t break like records do Nearly all tape recorders have a speaker th a t is too sm all to cover a medium sized place. A dance floor th a t you can squeeze four sets into th a t has tour walls around it and a low ceiling is all mine will cover. If the place is any 
bigger, I use an extension speaker.Also when you hawl a tape recorder put it in the seat of the car. It you don’t resisto r and condensors will break loose. They are m ighty delicate.Yours for happy dancing, Rawhide Cooper, Millington, Tenn.
f t  *  4
IN F L A T E D  EGOS A N D  A S O L U TIO N
Dear Charley *In the couple of years or so tha t I have been reading and enjoying AMERICAN SQUARES, I find the cu rrent issue about the same as the first one I read in one respect. T hat is, the callers from all over the country seem to have the same idea. T hat idea is tha t they, them selves a r^ to p s , the best, m fact anyone th a t doesn’t believe as they do are all wrong and know nothing of square danc­
ing. W hat a ridiculous idea th a t is!Callers should travel around, dance a t any and all dances within a hundred, miles of home. In doing so they will soon find out th a t there are different ways of doing any special number. Then too, they might learn  som ething more and 
give them  a little  different slan t on square dancing.If we could just get this square dancing thing on a national scale or or­ganization, have district, sta te  and national m eetings and dances, then all of us would soon find out there is a  lot more to square dancing than we think Many many ideas could be exchanged and in the long run all of us would le a rn ’a lot and would not feel lost when in a different part of the country.I’m an old buck of 55 but am a  bug for square dancing. I have only danced steady for the last 8 years, but I learned to dance down in K entucky where we w ent on horseback to pick up our gal. She would hop up behind us and down the hill and across the creek we would go. Fiddle, guitar and a jug supplied 
the music. Jim  Copeland, Des Plaines, 111.
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Dear Charley:I noticed in your last publication of Am erican Squares in the “Records” 
Goodbye My Lover, Goodbye.H ere is the way we did the dance in Idaho.
First old two you promenade through
Between tha t couple facing you (F irs t couple goes between the th ird  couple 
split the ring)
The lady go east the gent go west 
Right back home to your own little  nest
You swing her once then join the sides (Lady goes to her righ t and circles 
with the num ber two couple—Gent to his left, circles with num ber four couple) 
You circle three and you circle wide 
Around, and round, and round you go 
And three in line you stand 
Its forw ard three and back you go 
Forward again and a do-sa-do (back to back)
Forward again and do w hat I say
You make an arch and make it sway (Both hands like London Bridge)
The lone two you drop right through (Couple No. two) goes through the arch
And swing at the other end
Swing her around and around and around
Swing her once more and then
You go right back on the same old track
And swing your darlin again
Now every body swing your own
You swing your honey back home(R epeat for second couple than  alam ande left etc.
Alamande left a right to your own 
All around the ring 
All around the ring
Its a grand old right and left boys and every body sing (Prom enade)
Repeat for couples three and four—then alam ande left etc.
Cliff Brandel,H arrell, N. Y. 
f t  *  &
BUD B R O W N 'S  K IC K  PO LK A  
Dear Bish. (E. W. Bischoff—lette r in Septem ber is su e ):Rickey Holden sen t me a copy of his reply to your published le tte r  or Fd have m issed the whole m atte r of who, where, and when the “kick-shin.” I’m am used a t this further evidence th a t a “prophet is w ithout honor etc.”T here’s one discrepancy you overlooked in your letter. You sav the dance 
has been “known to us for many years” and also note th a t Johnny Melton in tro­duced it. But tha t ju s t can’t  be, for Johnny’s trip  on which he visited us was in the sum m er of 1949.
The story of the dance, just for the record and righ t from the horses mouth, is th is: in the sum m er of 1948 we took the orchestra  from the Barn on a 12,000 mile tour, on a pre-scheduled itinerary  of parties and dances clear to the Clambake Club a t N ew port and the E astw ard  Ho a t Cape Cod. Between jobs we visited square dances and dancers, and among others picked up “Road to the Isles” and w hat Rickey and H erb Greggerson la ter named and taugh t as “my” polka. Johnny Melton was my care taker while we were 
?one and one of the first to be shown all our new stuff when we returned.Yours, Bud Brown, Phoenix, Arix.
f t  £ >  4
C R E D IT
Dear Mr. Thomas:In the December issue of AMERICAN SQUARES, I noticed th a t you have the square dance figure Texan W h irl contributed by Gus Empie. I’m glad tha t you have published the figure as it was my desire in originating it for people to dance it, but I do think th a t cred it should be due myself for originating it.
B est Regards,Bob Sumrall, Abilene, Texas.
GO ODBYE M Y  L O V E R
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C R E D IT  IN “ SQ UAR E D A N C IN ’ ” BY LES G O U TC H E R
Dear Charlie:As to my borrowing one sixth of your book, w ithout credit, I wanted to 
give credit in my book and asked about it and the legal staff said no. They pointed out th a t as long as I didn’t know exactly who wrote each one of the dances, th a t the ir necks would be out if I happened to make a m istake. If you will notice, I didn’t even take credit for around tw enty tha t are my own originals. Also they said th a t if I happened to get a call from some- 
Dne and he told me th a t it was his and then someone else also claimed it, well, you see w hat I mean, or w hat they mean.So many calls are jus t a combination of other calls, or som etim es the caller hears them  and la ter thinks about them  again and then he thinks he thought them up. Or some caller takes a call and turns it in as h is own when maybe he had heard it in some out of the way place. All in all, it makes a very difficult problem when w riting a book of calls. T hat’s the rea­
son no names were mentioned.Sincerely,Les Gotcher, Sun Valley, Calif.
A  &
TOO M A N Y  DANCES
Dear Charley:I have been calling and studying square dances for 15 years and wish to say tha t I think the biggest m istake we are m aking righ t now is too many new dances. W herever we go, it seems the caller thinks he m ust call a new one tha t 
no one ever heard before.I really believe the m ost fun we ever had doing square dances was when we started  about 15 years ago. The callers had about a dozen dances tha t every­one knew and we danced. There was no teaching or pushing around while the dance was going on. Now you are lucky if they call one tha t you know.I like to learn  a new dance, but I think about one a night is enough. And after we learn  it, why not dance it, not throw  it away and call another 
new one so we can teach it. Very truly  yours,C. S. Wilson, Dixon, Calif.
t *  M. /ft
M IS C E L L A N YDear Charley:
The following opinions are made for w hat they are worth.The caller’s handkerchief is a disappointm ent, good only as a child’s gift. Item s like this tend to make one question w hether o ther item s sent for will be worth the price paid.
Have read your reasons for sending records express but on receiving three records after paying 25c packing and then $1.25 express or 50c per record shipping charges one would think twice before ordering more records from American Squares if they were a t all available from another source.F oster’s P art I and II have some very good diagram s and suggestions and are well worth the price paid, but to fit the dances to any good tune, if you are a singing caller takes some one who knows more about the business than I do.P art III has been w orth the price of the whole last order received. Have been able to use all the calls with the music suggestions.Sincerely yours,Ty Person, Lake W orth, Fla.
f t  £>  4
Patter
(Continued from Page 2) good dances and people just simply like to dance them. Many of us are basking in the m istaken idea th a t we the callers and instructors did it all ju s t by our 
own scin tillating  perform ances. We did not! We ju s t happened to have, by a very fortunate chance, a m ost wonderful vehicle in which to take a ride.We have available a certain  num ber of these squares, we have been feeding them to our dancers a t such a clip th a t we have exhausted the supply in many cases. Now we are frantically  hunting for new m aterial. Anything and every­thing goes into the hopper. Have you heard my new est adaptation. I have a square dance based upon “Riders in the Sky”, the o rchestra plays the music backwards and J call the dance in Sanscrit. We are determ ined tha t Smitty
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or Jonesy shall not get ahead of us1, so anything and everything th a t comes out 
is put on regardless of its w orthiness.
The clever pa tte r is turn ing  the heads of many. We have been in the en terta in ­
m ent field many years. It is the m ost high- ly com petitive business I know of. All callers should give this considerable thought. Ju st how much should we attem pt to offer the public? Before we are thru, we 
shall find th a t th is is the really  vital question of the whole dance business.H ere in the shadow of the g reat movie industry, we have been asked over and over again, why we didn’t crash into the 
movies with our act. If I w ere specially trained, I certain ly  would have crashed 
in before now and I would be m aking a couple of thousand a week or more. I have tried  to be myself and to keep stric t­ly to w hat I know and understand. I strongly urge all callers to give th is some thought before they take Bob H ope’s job away from him. At p resen t I greatly  fear tha t Hope, Crosby et al are soon to be re­placed. Don’t  try  to be like Hope all at once. Possibly a t leas t a couple of years should elapse before you take his job away. If you are really  funny, they will come and get you. Don’t stand up there and m ake a fool of yourself trying to be funny when you have no tra in ­
ing for it. Don’t make it harder for the re s t of us who are not so greatly  gifted. Don’t tra in  your dancers to expect scin tillating  w it and devastating  humor throw n in along w ith superb square dance calling. P a tte r  isn ’t going to get 
you into the movies. A ttending to the business of a square dance caller how­ever m ight do the trick. The dancers are having fun doing the dances, your w it and hum or helped some, but after all it  was a m inor p a rt of the fun. Try and rem em ber th a t you are very fortunate to have as a vehicle, one which 
provides its own laughs, its own fun. You will do b e tte r to keep this in mind 
at all times.Now th a t I have cooled the typew riter off a b it I will get to the business 
of p a tte r hereabouts.Personally  I  like things like th is: “ I sold my cow, I sold my calf, I sold ’em 
both for a dollar ’n a half.”H ere also is my personal dislike: Take a chaw of terbakker, spit it on the 
w a ll” or “Take a chaw ’o terbakker and spit in the crack, meet your partner 
and turn right back.”I think th a t b it of p a tte r in the Spinning W heel is one of the finest of all: 
“ Spin tha t silk, spin tha t cotton, one more change and on you’re tro ttin ' ” . 
T hat’s my idea of p a tte r of the h ighest type.Another good one, “ I wish I was in Arkansas asittin ' on a rail, sweet potato 
in my hand and a possum by the ta il, meet your honey down the hall and 
everybody sail.”Another one used by Greggerson, “Sugar in the gourd, gourd upon the 
ground, if you w ant to get some sugar, you kick the gourd around.”H ere is one from the K aintucky hills: There are endless versions, “ I wish 
I had a needle, I wish th a t I could sew, I ’d sew my true love to my side and 
down the lane Pd go, ( I ’d sew the girls to my coat ta il, etc.)
I f  you lose your necktie, a shoestring ’11 do, promenade your partners two 
by two,
I  like this (Do si do call) Bow and smile and do si doH ere is one th a t is done to death “ Here I come in the old chuck wagon, 
hind wheel off and the axle draggin’.” I changed it to th is: “ Here I come in 
the old chuck wagon, the hind wheels fixed and the axle ain ’t draggin’.”The Clossin-Hertzog book has some of the finest on the la s t two or three pages', look it over.Herb Greggerson’s Bluebonnet book has a lot of very good patter.
Years ago I used “ Big hogs grunt, little  hogs root, next couple out and follow  
suit.” It is a rare  call but can be used very effectively in any dance in which 
the caller wishes a continuous movem ent from the prom enade, one couple
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moving into the next figure upon reaching home positions while the others 
come to a stop.
Meet your honey w ith  a Hey, hey, hey, turn right back and go the other 
way. Greggerson again, the guy is positively terrific.
Up to the middle and back w ith the fiddle. Origin unknown.
“ Up the river and around the bend." I w onder how old th a t is and to 
uses it has been put.
H ere is one hot off the griddle. Dave Van N atta feels obliged to fill up the alphabet w ith allem andes. Here is his la test allem ande Q. “Allemande left 
and allemande Q its a right and a left and w hat do you do?”
From then on any figure a t all is used to put partners together again.
I  suggested th a t Dave call it  this way, “ Its a right and a left and w hat do 
you do, the callers thru and so are you.”
I enjoy p a tte r regarding such homely things as goats, shoats, bunions, corns, aunts, uncles, grandm as1, grandpas, trees, cow, calf, hoe-down, jig 
fiddle (N ever a violin) boots, shoes, buckets etc.I see no reason why modern term s cannot be used. The difficulty readily asserts itself. How can a man justify  modern language with a dance tha t is supposed to be an oldtimer. If the dance is new why not say so and 
be done with it.Vaudeville died too. I think we made a g reat m istake in trying to inject vaudeville into our dances. We are enjoying an upswing in popularity of our dances, can we bring back vaudeville as well.Lets leave vaudeville alone, we will have troubles of our own keeping our stuff going. W hen you have a very good vehicle with which to work why try  to gild the lily? Lets not try  to be funny until we learn  how. Lets keep pa tte r where it belongs. Lets be square dance callers first and comedians later on.L et us not forget th a t square dancing took a m ighty fall and it did not get up for some considerable time. I am interested  in seeing how long we can keep it going this time. Guy M errill
f t  4  
CALLERS
H ere is the book designed for you!Play as You Learn (Square Dancing in One Easy Lesson)
1. Retails for 10c. Anyone will buy a copy!2. A Place for your card. Each copy you sell is an advertisem ent for you!3. Figures are taugh t as you would teach them  on the floor, gradually. No 
dismaying glossary of term s to be studied.1 to 5 copies 10c; 6 to 10 copies 8c; 10 to 25 copies 7 ^ c ;  26 to 50 copies 7c;
51 to 100 copies 6c; over 100 copies 5c.You can still have your im prin t free by ordering 250 copies.
jp rX -sr-g -X S O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O ^ O S C T S O g O Q O O O S O Z O g O Z S q i
ruare Your Sets
ByGEORGE and MARIAN WAUDBY
O ne of th e  m o st recen t book s w ith  a ll th e  n ew er and m ore in terestin g  ca lls  used  in  T ucson, A rizona. This  w ill en la rg e  your repetroir and  exp la in  th o se  d an ces you  have been  w onderin g  how  to  do. Second  ed ition .
$1.00 each
O rder from  A m erican  Squares or your_ ___ __ ___________ _ lo ca l book store. m
ifaQOGOOOOOOOOOQQOOOQCOOOOQOOOOOOOOOaQQOOaC^
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C E f C C L S
by C H A R L E Y  T H O M A S  
Key
T R  50 Useable T R  80 Recommended
T R  70 Acceptable T R  100 Perfect
C O N T IN E N T A L  C-8051. Red River Dave with the Texas Tophands. H ere’s your opportunity of hearing the words to these two folk dance tunes. Playing fair, recording good, balance good. H err Schmidt. M etrnome 124. TR 75. Cotton 
Eyed Joe. Metronome 138. TR 68.
DECCA. Album DAU 734. Square Dances w ith  Calls. This is Ed Durlocher’s 
fam ous album repressed on flexible 10” records. I’ve often wondered with the changing standards in square dance calling w hat rating  I would now give the old m asters. H ere I go and just rem em ber th a t this is one of the famous albums tha t helped in the spread of square dancing. A1 MacLeod’s Country Dance Band.Ed Durlacher, caller. 4 10” flexible records. Playing good, calling good, balance 
excellent, recording fine. DU 40142 She'll Be Cornin’ 'Round the Mountain. Metronome 132. TR 87. Billy Boy. The syncopation tangles the feet m Places. Metronome 134 TR 89. DU 40143 The Grapevine Tw ist. Metronome 122. TR 92. 
Dip and Dive. Metronome 120. TR 94. DU 40144 Mademoiselle from Armen- 
tieres. Metronome 128. TR 93. Cowboys Dream. W altz time. Don’t cry, Ed. 
Metronome 38. TR 84.
FOLK R A FT. Old American Folk Dances. Music by the Folkrafters. These 
carry  the notation “P ro jec t supervision and dance notation by Virginia Ander­son”. I t’s too bad the notation isn’t included with the records. Playing good, recording good, balance good. 10 ” flexible records 1101 Old Southern Schot- 
tische. This is much faster than the Ford version and we feel rushed m dancing it.* Metronome 156. AR 82. Chester Schottische. Runs in the music interfere with the feat. Metronome 152. TR 76. 1102 Shoe Fly. Horn too prominent. Metronome 128. TR 84. Loobie-Lou. Metronome 119. TR 88. 1103 Skip to My 
Lou. Metronome 124. TR 81. Rye W altz. Two sets of heel-toes before the waltz. 
L ast four m easures of chorus in 4/4. Metronome 132 and 30. We stock these 
records at 89c each.
MacGREGOR 615. Lindy Lee. L ast month we asked w hether it was possible to learn  a dance from the spoken instructions on the sides of records such as this. We tried  this and report tha t after playing the instruction  th ru  twice we managed to learn  the dance. We found th a t he first told us w hat we were going to do and then to do it. We found tha t in concentrating on the spoken instructions we forgot the instructions tha t had gone before and lost the order of the figures. Hence we had to go th ru  it twice. We did, however, learn  the 
dance. W e’ve learned others we liked better.
MacGREGOR 625. 10” flexible. Old Joe C lark. Music by the Jones Boys. No calls. P laying good, balance poor, recording fair. Metronome 134 TR 77. 
MacNam ara's Band. Music by Jack B arbour’s California Clippers. Arranged 
Playing good, balance fair, recording fair. Metronome 138. TR 78. We stock 
this record at $1.00.
MacGREGOR 627. 10” flexible. Laces and Graces. Spoken instructions by Ralph Maxhimer. Music by Jack Barbour’s California Clippers. Playing good, 
balance good, recording good. Metronome 96. TR 81.
MacGREGOR 628. 10” flexible. Spanish Circle. Spoken instructions by Ralph Maxhimer. Music by Jack B arbour’s California Clippers. Playing good record­ing good, balance good. Tune unfam iliar for this purpose. Metronome 53. TR 80.
MacGREGOR 630. 10” flexible Jack Barbour’s California Clippers. Lindy Lee. 
This seems to be the same recording as appears on 615. Metronome 66. TR 80. 
Veleta W altz. Metronome 46. TR 83.
Mac GREGOR 631. 10” flexible. Jack B arbour’s California Clippers. Playing 
good, balance good, recording good. Spanish W altz. Metronome 62. TR 85. 
Canadian Barn Dance (As Tim e Goes By). Metronome 133. TR 83.
MacGregor 632. 10” flexible. Jack Barbour’s California Clippers. Playing 
good, balance good, recording good. Jessie Polka. Good square dance music. 
Metronome 129. AR 80. Maxina. Metronome 116 TR 80. . ,
MacGREGOR 633. 10” flexible. Jack Barbour’s California Clippers. Spanish 
Circle. Same as 628. Laces and Graces. Same as 627.
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P U Y H O U S E  PL2012. 10” flexible 33% rpm. Square Dances by Charles Thomas, caller, and the A rkansas Travelers. This is the four Continental re ­cords on one record a t 33 ys.
RONDO R186. 10” flexible. Ken Griffin a t the Organ. Playing fair—sounds lonely, recording good. Five Foot Two. Instructions included. Metronome 94 
or 188. TR 72. You, You, You Are The One (Du, Du Lingst M ir im H ertzen).
M etronome 60. TR 75. We do not stock this record but have a few left over from camp a t 89c.
RONDO 197. 10” flexible. Ken Griffin a t the Organ. Playing good, recording 
good. Skaters W altz. Metronome 60. TR 79. Take Me Out to the Ball Game and 
And The Band Played On. M etronome 66. TR 75.
RONDO RFD-1. 10” flexible. Ken Griffin a t the Organ. Same. Ting-a-Ling. Metronome 48. TR 79. Cuckoo W altz. Metronome 60. TR 75.
S M A R T. 10”. Sheldon Giffs and his Arizona Ranch Boys. P laying good and enthusiastic. Fiddle scratches a bit. 1001 W akeup Susan. M etronome 134. TR 77 Chinese Breakdown. Guitar syncopates. Metronome 128. TR 72 1002
iLoe*a t ™  ^ ritches* M etronome 137. TR 70. Santa Claus Breakdown. M etronome IZo. 1R 76.
Our hats are off to WINDSOR! W hen they had a record th a t w asn’t quite up to snuff they rerecorded it. I have never heard of another company taking tha\ 
much in terest in the ir public and taking tha t much of a loss in m asters, m others, recording tim e and other investm ents. How we wish some of the o ther com­panies would ju s t junk the ir recordings—they wouldn’t have to go to the trouble to rerecord. Again, we salute W indsor and recomm end to our readers th a t they show their appreciation in sales.
W IN D S O R  601. 10” flexible. Dance: A ltai. Music: Sentim ental Journey. This is the rerecorded record. I have the old one and it sounds all righ t to me. I 
review  ̂ ^ c a u s e  it is the old one. Narcissus. Organ. M etronome 118.I xv ou.
W IN D S O R  602. 10” flexible. Organ and Piano, Nola. M etronome 120. TR 88. 
Beautiful Ohio. Metronome 39. TR 84.
SMART RECORDS presentsw ithou t calls
“ SIlm ” F o rb es w ith  S h eld on  Gibbs and h is  A rizon a R anch  B o y s  SD lO O l L eath er B r itch es and  S an ta  C lans B reakd ow n  SI) 1002  W ake Up Su san  an d  C hinese B reakd ow n  S D 1 0 0 3  R a gtim e A n n ie  F lip  and S a lly  G oodin’
SD 1004  B o il T hem  C abbage D ow n and  M ississip p i Saw yerw ith  callsB ob W a lters, ca ller . Sh eld on  G ibbs an d  h is  
A rizona R anch B oys  SD 1005  A rizona S ta r  (B ile  T hem  C abbage D ow n ) B ird ie  in  th e  C age  (R a g tim e A n n ie)
SD 1006  D ocey  D oe M edley (M ississipp i Saw yer)Su tters M ill (B u ffa lo  G als)
(FRolP Desert Recording Company, Box 1648AS,
. . .  PHOENI X,  ARIZ.________ w e welcome inquiries from  d is trib u to rs  and re ta ile rs .
Your National Monthly Square Dance Magazine 
E ach issu e  ch ock  fu ll  o f  cu rren t square dance n ew s from  a ll o ver th e  
cou n try  w ith  lo ts  o f  p ictu res, dances and  p ertin en t h e lp s  on  m u sic ,
c lo th es, eq uip m ent, food , etc.
A v ailab le  a t  on ly  $ 2 .5 0  per y ea r’s su bscrip tion .
K E E P  YO UR SQ UARE D ANCE N EW S IN  O R DER  W ITH  
SETS IN ORDER
4 6 2  N. R obertson  B lvd . L os A n g eles  48 , C alif.
C R estv iew  5 -5 5 3 8
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BEGINNERS’ Record BP-101, INTERMEDIATES’ Record IP-201, $1.75 ea. 
W rite  fo r com plete cata log  
O rder th rough  dea ler or we w ill ship d irect, ta x  and postpa id
s$ i n t $ o t ? c
Avenue "ROYAL PERFORMANCE" ATIantic 6-7542
2808 S. B a ldw in  ” ^ 1 1 1 ( 1 2 0 1 ^  A reod ia , C o li,
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CLASSIFIED ADS
25c per line. Here is the place to advertise your dance.
1950-51 fe a tu r in g  TOP CA LLE R S, S tu ­
dio 61, CARN EGIE H ALL, 57 St. & 
7th  A ve., N. Y . C. A ll  y e a r  ’rou n d  
SQ U ARES e v e ry  F R I. &  SAT. 9 -1 1 :3 0  
p. m. F O L K  & SQ U ARES (3 se ts)  
e v e ry  SUN. 8 -1 1  p. m. D AV ID  HAHN, 
d irec to r, OL 2-2740. R A LP H  T E F F E R -  
TE LLE R, g u e st c a lle r , Sun., Oct. 29. 
CH ARLE S (C h uck) ZINTEL, F ri., Nov. 
10. PA U L HUNT, Sun., Nov. 19. F o r  
a d d itio n a l d a tes  o f g u e st c a lle rs , fo l­
lo w  o u r F r i . & Sa t. A d s in  N. Y. P o st  
o r w r i te  D AVID  HAHN, 3195  D eca tu r  
A ve., N. Y . C. 67 and w e ’l l  p u t you  
on o u r m a ilin g  lis t .  Open as u su a l 
T h a n k s g iv in g  w eek en d .
C L U B  P I N S ! T I E  S L I D E S ! R I B B O N  P E N D A N T S !
W e a r your C lub 's exclusive design ! Send  
a rough sketch of your C lu b  initials, 
nam e, or symbol — and the size desired . 
State quantity requ ired , and  you will re ­
ceive a beautifu l design in color, created  
by our artists, together with prices.
J. A. MEYERS & CO. INC.
1031 W . 7th St., Los Angeles 14, Cal.
* 7 U e ( lo .U H .d n .f2 .
OF FOLK DANCE 
INFORMATION
P u b lish ed  by T he F o lk  D ance F ed era tio n  o f M in nesota  N ew s of M innesota and  Su rrounding T erritory  
$ 1 .0 0  per year  7 0 3  H enn. A ve.M inneapolis 14, M inn.
W hat is the finest present anyone can SQUARES g ift certificate, of course. It 
card appropriately designed both bearing
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE­MENT, AND CIRCULATION REQUIRED BYTHE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3,1933, AND JULY 2, 1946 (Title 39, United StatesCode, Section 233)Of American Squares published monthly at Wood­bury, N. J., for September, 1950.
1. The names and addresses of the publisher, edi­tor, managing editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, Charles Crabbe Thomas, 121 Delaware St., Woodbury, N, J . ; Editor, same; Managing Editor, same; Business - Manager, same.
2. The owner is: (If owned by a corporation, its name and address (must be stated and also imme­diately thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders owning .or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of stock. If not owned by a cor­poration, the names and addresses of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a partnership or other unincorporated linn, its name and address, as well as that of each individual member, must be given.)
Charles Crabbe Thomas, 121 Delaware St., Wood­bury, N. J.
3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are none, so state.) Nono.4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases where the stockholders or security holder appears upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or cor­poration for whom such trustee is acting; also the statements in the two paragraphs show the affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and sec­urity holders who do not appear upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securi­ties in a capacity other than that of a bona fido owner.
5. The average number of copies of each issue of this publication sold or distributed, through the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 12 months preceding the date shown above was: (This information is required from daily, weekly, semiweekly, and triweekly newspapers only. 2750.CHARLES CllABBE THOMAS Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of September, 1950. CLARA CROMEBEBGER (Seal)My commission expires Nov. 8, 1950
Square Dance Party Book
B Y  PIUTE PETE  
(featured on T V , radio Village Barn, Stork Club 
and Folkway Records)
Sq u are  D ances, C o u n try  G am es, M usic  
w ith  chords, 40  ph otos o f b asic  step s  
and g am es, P un ch  rec ip es, 60 pages, 
E x c e lle n t fo r  b eg in n ers.A ll for  $ 1 .0 0 .
Order from
Village Recreation Service
1650 B ro a d w a y , D ept. A  
New Y o rk  19, N. Y.
give a square dancer? An AMERICAN  
w ill be sen t w ith a Christm as greeting  
the nam e of the giver.
*  4
Don’t forget a g ift of a subscription to AMERICAN SQ UARES as a Christm as present. W e notify  the recip ient w ith  an appropriate announcem ent, w ith Christm as m otif. It costs to little  and m eans so much!
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Send notices for December before, Novem ber 7th.
Nov, 2, 3, 4. Amarillo, Texas. F ifth  Annual N ational Square Dance Contest.
Inform ation: H. Grady W ilson, P. O. Box 2446.
Nov. 5. Newark, N. J. Fall Festival of New Jersey  Square Dance Callers and 
Teachers Assn. Portuguese Hall, 55 P rospect St. 3:00 to 10:00 p. m.
Nov. 8. Concord, N. Hamp. Ralph Page, guest caller. M errim ack Valley.
Square Dance Assn. High School.
Nov. 12 C arlstadt, N. J. F ifth  Annual C allers Jam boree. Noon to Midnight 
Blome’s Hall, Monachie Road a t Paterson  P lank Road, (Route 3)
Nov. 19. Minneapolis, Minn. Folk Festival of M innesota Federation. Minneapolis 
Armory. 2 to 6.
Dec. 2. Brownsville, Texas. South Texas Square Dance Assn. festival. In te rn a­
tional A irport. R egular dances are not listed here. We suggest a Classified ad. 
Regular dances are not listed here. W e suggest a Classified ad.
f t  *  4
Dear Charley:Our W estchester Association is not a caller’s organization, as it has been 
described in Am erican Squares. Instead it is a general square dance associa­
tion, having as its members callers, dancers, m usicians and dance clubs. W hile we are still in the form ative stage, the idea is th a t each group will have its own section in the organization. The official nam e is the W estchester Square 
Dance Association. Best Regards,Dick Kraus, New York, N. Y.
&  &
Bernice L ancaster the secretary  of 20 Squares Club of Kearney, N ebraska, has jus t sent us a clipping telling of the ir ownership of the ir own building. 
The clipping says tha t they are the only club in the United S tates w ith  this 
distinction. Anybody w ant to dispute th a t statem ent?
f t  i t  #The Michigan Square Dance L eaders Assn. held the ir second annual Square Dance W orkshop a t the National Music Camp, Interlochen, Mich, on Sept. 1 to
4. Forty leaders from Michigan, Indiana and W est Virginia participated.
f t  *  4Among the callers a t the festival a t Irving Field Pocatello, Idaho, was 
Dennis Brandel, aged four. The reports are th a t he did very well and was presented w ith a Hopalong Cassidy suit which thrilled him more than 
the publicity he received.Incidently, Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Brandel, now live a t 25 Genessee St., Hornell, N. Y., and are anxious to get in touch with square dancers near the ir new 
home.
f t  *  4W e’re still try ing  to get places for Am erican Squares camps for 1951 lined up. Any suggestions would be appreciated
f t  *  #W hat is the finest p resen t anyone can give a  square dancer? An AMERICAN SQUARES gift certificate, of course. It will be sen t with a Christm as greeting 
card appropriately designed both bearing the nam e of the giver.




(Correction to dance as it appeared in Ocotber issue)D. Couple m akes right-hand s ta r and starting  with free foot (m an’s left, lady’s right) step forw ard th ree  steps and point TWICE. Quickly pivoting 
and form ing left-hand star, repeat three steps and point TWICE. This uses four m easures of music. This would be for m an: Step L, R, L, point R. Step R, L, R, point L. PIVOT. Step L, R, L, point R. Step R, L, R, point L.) Man ends with left foot free, ready to s ta r t  two-steps.
E. I t’s eight two-steps around the circle (doing two two-steps per m easure). Since we’re twirl-happy in Southern California they do six two steps and the man steps in place as lady twirls.
a  #
OLD SOUTHERN SCHOTTISCHE
(Philadelphia Version)Use Ford record. The F olkra ft one is too fast.M easures in Roman num erals. Beats of the m easure in Arabic.Steps for the gentlem en. Ladies do counterpart. Position; Closed—ballroom.
I. Step left, close right, step right, close left1 2  3 4
II. Slide left, slide, slide, step on left and pivot
1 2  3 4III. Two step for a m easure. Gent s ta rting  by stepping back on right fromthe pivot1 2  3 4
Right, close left (hop) left, close right, (hop)
The Hop is a short step w hereby the w eight is changed from the left to the righ t foot (or vice versa) enabling one to step off the correct foot.IV. Partners' move left slightly so they stand righ t hip to righ t hip facing in 
opposite directions. Gent walks backward and lady forw ard sta rting  with the gent’s righ t foot.1 2  3 4 Right, left, right, pause.
f t  *  #
GREAT GRANDAD
In the Adirondacks, N. Y. State, Ed. W allace and others 
Tune: Great Grandad when the west was young 
Barred his door w ith  a wagon tongue 
He picked his teeth w ith  a hunting knife  
And wore the same suit all his life.
Dance: Allem ande left your corners a ll—
Grand right and left around the hall.—
Meet your own and doeCiDoe—
Take her in your arms and away you go—
Promenade like Old Grandad—
Tw en ty  one kids was all he had—
Tw enty  one boys and not one bad—
Quite a man was Old Grandad.—
F irst head couple separate—
W alk  right around, make a figure eight—
W hen you meet her do ci do—
Right and left four right there you go—
You go right through and you come right back—
Swing your opposite, don't be slack—
Leave her alone and swing your own—  , 1 1
Down the center and right back home.—W ess Wakefield, Newville, Pa.
t i  A  IW hat is the finest presen t anyone can give a square dancer? An AMERICAN SQUARES gift certificate, of course. It will be sen t w ith a C hristm as greeting 
card appropriately designed both bearing the name of the giver.
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TWIN SISTERS
Contra. Record—Cliffie Stone’s “Golden S lippers”V ictor’s “Blackberry Quadrille”Other suitable music probably can be found.The version of Twin S isters to be described is a slight modification of the version which was used as a play party  game a t parties hern in Oak Valley Grange hall located in W est Deer Township, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania (near P ittsburgh). For music someone chorded a t the piano.
As many couples as convenient may be in a set, but the minimum should probably be not less than six. The couples align them selves in usual contra form ation with partners in opposite line facing each o ther—the gents in one line, the ladies in the other. The gents should be in the line to the righ t of the 
head of the hall. Odd couples are the lead couples and should join hands with 
the couple below.
A C TIO N
Forward and back 
Forward and cross over 
Forward and back 
Forward and swing 
Return to your lines.
E X P L A N A T IO N
Forward and back. Forward and the ladies pass under the gen ts’ raised arm s which form an arch. A fter the arch all continue to opposite line where 
they turn  around as when doing a half righ t and left—the lady or the gent on the left backing into place. Forw ard and back. Forw ard and swing in center. Both the ladies and the gents re tu rn  to the ir original lines in their new positions in the line. The action may be repeated as long as desired or until each couple has been returned  to its original position. In this dance casting-off is done with 
the turning around after crossing over.W hen this dance was done as a play party  game at Oak Valley Grange, the first two couples would s ta rt the dance while the res t of the line stood still. As the head couple would progress toward the foot of the hall, the couples toward the head of the hall would join the dance as soon as th$re was another couple on its1 right w ith which to dance. W hen the head couple would re tu rn  to the head of the hall, it would stop dancing and w ait until the other couples toward 
the foot of the hall are returned  to the ir places to complete the dance.By H arry  E. Monnier, Cheswick, Pa.
THE DO-CI-HOE
This call was originated by Gordon Hoyt for the “Do-ci-Hoedowners”, an in ter­m ediate group of Square Dancers which m eets on the first, th ird  and fifth (when there is a fifth) Tuesdays, from 7:30 P. M. to 10:30 P. M., in the Girls’ Gymnasium a t the W hittier Union High School. It can be used in place of a country do-ci with two couples, or as a break patte rn , with three or four couple circles.
Two couple p atte rn : —
Circle up four and away you go,
Now you’re doing the Do-ci-Hoe.
“Gents do-sa on heel and toe— (Gents do a do-sa-do, stepping back to place m om entarily)
Around the opposite girl you go— (W alk around opposite girl, passing right shoulder)
Now catch your own with a righ t elbow— (For a one and a half)Opposite gal for a do-sa do
Now swing your own, tha t p re tty  little  thing, and lead to the next couple in the ring.”
Three or four couples:
Circle up six (or eight as the case may be) and around you go.“Gents do-sa on heel and toe
Now around the opposite girl you go (or corners if you wish)Catch your own with a righ t elbow Now corners all for a do-sa-do.
Swing your own, th a t p re tty  little  thing and prom enade around the ring.” (Optional end for break can b e :—“Swing your own, th a t p re tty  little pal, and all run away with the corner gal.”)
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THE HOUSTON STAR
All Eight to the center and back to the bar 
Now ladies to the center w ith  a right hand star 
Right on around, go all the way  
When you meet your honey, you all sashay 
Gents to the center w ith a left hand star 
Go all the way around for a Houston Star 
Now arch with your right and your partner's left 
Pick her up and travel your best 
The gents do not break the ir star. As they m eet the ir partners they extend the ir righ t hands to the p a rtn e r’s left and the ladies join the traveling  star. Gents right hand and ladies left hand form an areh.)(Let the arched s ta r travel four beats.)
Now couple No. 1, you turn right under 
Three arches over and go like thunder
While the o ther couples continue to rotate, Couple No. 1 breaks from the star. Gent No. 1 and Lady No. 1 tu rn  around in th e ir  tracks—turning tow ard each o ther—and bowing under the arches, travel in the opposite direc­tion.)
Turn right around and join the star 
Make it smooth and up to par
W hen three arches have passed over Couple No. 1 they stand erect, tu rn  around in the ir tracks as above and resum e the ir original position in the travelling star.)
The gents turn out and the ladies tu rn  in 
And form t h a t  Houston S ta r  again
Gents break in the center and, w ithout lowering the arches, swing the ladies in to form a righ t hand star. The s ta r now travels clockwise, ladies on the inside, gents on the outside.)
(Let the arched s ta r  travel four beats)
Now couple No. 2, you turn right under 
Three arches over and you go like thunder
While the other couples continue to rota te , Couple 2 breaks from the star. Gent No. 2 and Lady No. 2 tu rn  around in the ir track s—turning toward each o ther and bowing under the arches, travel in the opposite direction ) 
Turn right around and join the star 
Make it smooth and up to Par
W hen three arches have passed over Couple No. 2 they stand erect, turn  aiound in the ir tracks as above and resum e the ir original position in the travelling  star.)
The ladies turn out and all promenade 
Oh! Promenade that pretty maid 
Promenade home like you were before 
And w e’ll do it again for the other four
Repeat from the beginning for couples 3 and 4 ending with*
Promenade two, promenade four 
Promenade home like you were before.
Original by Tom Mullin, Houston, Texas.
t i  *  4
Go all around your left hand lady 
See-saw round your pretty little  taw  
Gents to the center w ith  a right hand star 
Keep on going just like you are 
Sa-shay round your partners all 
And swing your opposite across the hall 
Star right back and you should know  
Meet your honey w ith  a do-sido
Contributed by Mickey Cochran, Corpus Christi, Texas
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